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ERICA BICOLOR.

Thi~ clrirant plant was first introduced

from the Cape of Good Hope, about the

year 1793. It is upright and branching,

with downy leaves, and produces its

beautiful flowers in the beginni

protection of a very airy greenhouse. It

will admit of propagation by cuttings, and,

like most of the others, should be potted in

sandy peat.





CHORIZEMA NANA.

A pretty little plant from New Holland,

whence it was early introduced into this

country : it flowers abundantly, and often

produces ripe seeds, by which it may be

readily increased. It requires a warm
greenhouse, in a shady part of which it

ought to be constantly preserved, but in

general it is not very long lived. The soil

should be sandy peat.





ORI'.VILI.KA JUNIPERINA

A native of New South Wales, introduced

in 1820. It flowers in May, and forms a

close bushy shrub, three or four feet in

height, with sharp leaves and numerous

It requires the greenhouse, and should

be potted in sandy peat earth. It may be

increased by cuttings, orsee<l>, which must

having yet been perfected here.
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CAROLIXEA IN*1GX1 ;

c received this superb plant many years

: from our very worthy friend the late

\nderson of St. Vincent, who procured

>m Tobago. It is also found in Mar-

Brazil, according to Cavanilles, if it be his

I'n!ui>a\ grandiflora.

Our tree was full thirty feet in height at

the time of its flowering, which wa* in .1 une.

Tlie flower was about a foot in diameter,

and of extraordinary beauty, as well as

most powerful and delicious odour. The
filaments are united, forming- a tube about

half their length ; they then divide into ten

fascicles, from which they subdivide in

smaller portions 5 the whole number must

ly exceed a thousand.

Swartz describes the fruit as being as

large a- a child'- head, and the seeds of the

size, appearance, and taste of chesnuts.

It requires the stove heat, may be in-

creased by layers and cuttings, and should

be planted in rich loam and peat.





HOUSTONI.

TETRANDR1A UO.XOGYM

and is readily increased either by seeds,

which it ripens here, or by division of the

root : it should be potted in loam and peat.

This is one of the plants which produces

the Contrayerva root, the powers of which

in medicine, though formerly miiehextolled,

are now supposed to be very moderate.

The earlier botanists (most of whom were

of the medical profession) seem to have

imagined that every plant possessed some

occult virtue of a healing kind, for which

it was created. Many persons still enter-

support either in history or experience.

We learn that at the creation, " out of the

ground made the Lord God to grow every

tree that is pleasant to the sight." In the

garden of Eden, which was planted by God

Himself, our first parents lived innocent



lamentably changed, but plants an.! llow,-;-.,

remain, beautiful as at the first. The vices

and intemperance of men have produced

"'Untless pain* and <!i-rase>, to alleviate

which many substances have been found of

service, for which we should feel grateful.

But to suppose that the hundred thousand,

should each have been destined only to

occupy a niche in the





BABIANA RINGENS.

This singular plant is a native of the ( ape

of Good Hope : it is recorded to have been

cultivated in 1759, by Miller, but has

always been considered scarce. In Holland

it was known long- before, having- been

figured by Commelin in 169/. In his Hor-

tus,Vol. 1, Fig. 41, he describes it as flower-

ing- and ripening its seeds in the Amsterdam

garden.

We received out's from the Cape four or

five years since : it flowered in May and

June, having been planted in a border close

to the front wall of a stove, which -ituation

offsets, sparingly.





KEXXEDTA OVATA.

A native of New South Wales, Introdi

1820. It is an elegant climbing pi

of much larger growth and finer flo^

than the immophylla. Ir blooms in I

ami June, and thrives best if planted in

border of a conservatory and trained to

wall, or any other suitable part of

building.

It may be increased by cuttings, and





VANDA ROSTRATA.

This curious plant is a native of China

and India, and was introduced by the Hor-

ticultural Society, by whom we were sup-

plied with it. It flowered in our stove in

the months of .March and April. It should

he plunted in vegetable earth, and the sur-

hunfniity <>f the atmosphere. It occasionally

increases itself by offsets, and is not very

difficult to cultivate.
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No. 1009.

PYRUS POLLVERIA.

1 his is a native of Germany. It is repre-

sented by John Bauhin, in his Historia,

who first noticed it, and calls it most beauti-

ful and rare : he met with it in the garden

of a Baron Polhvill, in Alsatia. We re-

ceeded by fruit, which is not unpleasant in

It may be increased by budding on the

white thorn, and being perfectly hardy,

may be planted in any soil or situation.





LINARIA TRIORNITHOPHORA.

According to Bn»i. •!•<•, rhl- plant >< found

growing in shady moist places in hedges

round about Coimbra, and other places in

the north of Portugal. It was in the col-

lection of Dr. Fothergill in 1779, but has

never been plentiful. With us it flowers in

! re-emhhtnre m a small bird, whence its





STELIS MICRANTHA.

This curious little plant is a native

.Jamaica : it flowered with us in Ap
The hl.i->.ini> expand in the evening,

main open through the night, and . I,

rather early in the morning, continuing

do so for eight or ten days.

It has succeeded pretty well with

\
-

and may be increased sometimes by sep

ration of the root, although, like most

this family, it should be disturbed as litl
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in Canada and on the Alleghany chain,

and was found by Lewis on the Rocky

sanguinea, which is a Siberian plant. It is

perfectly hardy, and forms an ornamental

small tree, flowering abini<lan?h in Mav,

and ..fr. -ii i>rniliicin.r ripe fruit here.

It may be increased by budding- upon the





i'lii- fxitutiful plant has lately been in-

troduced, and is named after the Duke of

Bedford, whose collection of this charming

genus, at Woburn, is undoubtedly the

finest in the world. We have before had

occasion to advert to it, and have lately

flowers are produced in May and June. It

requires the airy greenhouse, and should be

potted in sandy peat,

cuttings.
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PLATYLOBIUM TRIANGULARE.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

A native of Van Diemen's Island, and

was introduced in 1805. It is a low bushy

plant, not often growing above a foot in

height, and producing its rich shewy blos-

It must be preserved in the greenhouse,

and can only be increased by seeds, which
are frequently perfected here. The soil

mdy peat.





SC ILL \ AM(E.YA.

This is a native of the eastern parts of

•Jirnpt>; it ha.s long been cultivated in thi-

'onniry, and, like most of tills genus, is

cry beautiful. It is quite hardy, and

lowers in the spring. It increases itself

opiously by offsets, and grows verv u-,-11 in

den soil.





SJ'YRW GRANDIFOLIl'M.

deca:WMJA MONOGYNIA.

An elegant dmA, native of Carolina and

Georgia, m
Elliott, in the upper than in the lower dis-

Being ratha too t(:nder for our climate

without shelter, we have succeeded very

well with it :-._«-;tin-t a s 11 1 re it has

grown to the ! height of several feet, and

produced its flower- irreat part of the

summer: the;rareptii e white, and fragrant.





M l'K\THr> DISTII L\TOKl \ '

This extraordinary' plant is a native of

Ceylon and other part- ol : India: our speci-

men, which is six or se\ en years old, was

five feel; in height: it flovreredinJulyinthe

gtove, \vhich it requires at all times. We
potted i t in sandy peat, k ept very moist, m
which it appeared to thrive, hut we have

not ltitilierto succeeded i n propagating it.

Our pit,nt appears not to difier in any im-

|M.rt;:nt particular fron i that figured by

lilli'lll :' n, except that his l panicle seems to

he a lirtl e more branched. The pitchers are

their native country. We have not in

general found any in them after the lids

open, which they do as soon as they are

full grown : before this, we found them

about a quarter full of sourish water.

The lower half of the pitcher is lined

with minute glandular scales, from which

this liquid is probably secreted. We have



not often enough to warrant the supposition

of its being- intended for the purpose of

catching them. As Sir James Smith in

Rees's Cyclopaedia truly says, " We can

give no farther explanation of the matter."

Few, indeed, are the phenomena attending

plants, either in their structure or their

plain: everything,

this grand truth

indisputable, that

and goodness has r





S of Tauria, discovered by Pallas.

r herbaceous plant, of neat ap-

thoug-h not shetvy. It flowers in

) spring, and is qui

y well kept in i





nr.r.Gi-iM K(£\n;rr.

This is a native of India, growing

< nr.lhijr to Roxburgh, in the

part- of the < 'ircars, aii<

(k-ns for the sake of its leave., whk

used in cookery fie -ay- their llav.i

peculiar, and at first disagreeable.

that must people become mi.hi, at





A handsome upright shrub, lately intro-

duced from the Cape of Good Hope, and

growing td the height of five or six feet.

It flowers near the upper part of the shoots,

which seldom have more than one flower

on each. It requires the protection of the

greenhouse, and does very well planted in

the full ground of a conservatory. It is in-

creased v, it li difficulty by cuttings, for seeds

are not produced here, and hut rarely ob-

tained from its native places. The soil

-liould Ik loam and peat.
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CR^ATVEGUS NIGRA

In unr ground

of UM-crtahiin^

Mclltitird with





and Schultes, and of Steudel, but as Mr.

Ker, in his able treatise on the Ensatae *,

has referred it to Antholyza, we have re-

tained it there.

since: it nourishes with us in a border,

close to the front wall of the stove, in sandy

peat soil, and blooms in June : the flowers

are curiously formed, and fragrant ; at a

little distance they have much the appear-

ance of an Orchideous plant.





growing not more than four or five inches

in height, and flowering with us in May and

June. It increases itself readily by suckers,

and should be planted in a border of peat
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1'i.l MILRIA MEXICANA.

r:\TA\nfUA monogyn

from our late friend Mr. Johnston, ofWai

by the peculiar knobby appearance of the

youinr branches. It continued in flower

wirlt us during the months of June and July.

The blossoms are delightfully fragrant.

It may be propagated by cuttings, and
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iorvmiuwv.

This i- a native of Chili : we received our

plant from the Glasgow Botanic Garden : it

has flowered regularly for two seasons in

the mouth of May, and appears to be peren-

nial. The brilliancy of the blossoms is

inimitable : they have not yet produced

,-eeds with us, but we have succeeded in ob-

taiuinu- u si nail increase by separation. The

be sheltered in the greenhouse, and often

repotted, which conduces much to its pros-

perity.





;K'M)MA VIRIDIFLORA.

A native of South America, whence it has

been lately introduced. Our plant grew to

the height of eight feet, having several

spreading branches, most ofwhich produced

It requires the stove, and may be in-

creased by cuttings : the soil should be loam





Cape seeds : a plant of it which we had sent

to the Duke of Bedford, flowered for the

first time last spring, at Woburn. His

(J race kindly communicated the specimen

to us, and soon after some of our plants also

produced flowers.

It is a neat small species, seemingly of

hardy constitution and low busln growth

it requires the usual trreenhouse nroti ction.

and may Ik- increased by cuttings : the soil





BESLERIA PULCHELLA.

troduced by the late Mr. Woodford about

the year 1800. We received our plant from

Chelsea





OUASSULA CAPITATA.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope: we

raised it from seeds three years since, and

it flowered in the month of June. The

blossoms are very delicate, and in the even-

of the Jonquil.

It may be increased by cuttings, and

must be kept in the greenhouse : the soil

creatures, and uimm^ emlk'.-s myriads

grateful love and joy.





Mr. Haworth, who first noticed this

growing in the Royal Garden at Kew, in

1818: it had been introduced from the

Cape of Good Hope, of which it is a native.

It is a dwarf succulent plant, with leaves

which are .curiously rolled in at their edges,

and glittering on the surface, when shone

upon by the sun. The flower stem is

are produced in the month of June.





\ vj'aj. i:\m-.

This is a native of Napal : we received it

from our friend Mr. M'Nab, of the Edin-

burgh Butniiir (lanlcn, who first raised it

from seeds sent to him by Dr. Wallich, of

Calcutta. It is a hardy perennial, and

thrives very well either in a pot or in the

full ground, in any good garden soil. It

may be increased by seeds, which ripen in

this country.

After attentively considering such a beau-

tiful plant as this, formed by the hand of

Infinite Goodness, for the purpose of afford-

ing us pleasure and delight, can we enter-

tain hard and distant thoughts of our

and any i::'





GOODENIA CRACK. IS.

PI. \ TA YUMA MONOGYN

This genus was named by Sir .). Smith,

in honour of the Right Rev. S. Goodenough,

Bishop of Carlisle, Vice-president of the

Linnaean Society, a botanist eminent!)

skilled in >ome of the more abstruse parts

of the science. Many species have been

discovered by Mr. Brown, in New Holland,

although but a small portion of them have

yet been introduced. The present has

lately been brought over : it has a peren-

nial root, and flowers during the summer

feet in height. It requires the greenhouse,

and should be potted in peat and loam.





\1 R> F. \l till \ ANTHEMUM COCCINEUM.

ICOSANDRIA PENTAGYNIA.

a native of South Africa, and according to

Mr. Haworth, was cultivated in England

before 1793 : the same author informs us

he has had this species remain a winter

(probably a very mild one) in the open air.

It is usual, however, to preserve it in an

airy gTeenhouse, when it should be watered,

but moderately, during the winter. In

summer it must be placed out of doors, in

the full sun, which is needful for the ex-

pansion of the flowers : these, when per-

fectly open, are of a dazzling brightness.

Jt increases readily by cuttings : the soil

should be sandy loam.
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ERICA INTERTEXTA.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope, in-

troduced about the year 1810 : it is a very

dwarf bushy sort, having many small

branches thickly matted together. The

flowers are produced early in the summer.

It requires the protection of the green-

'IV >
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P^EONIA MOUTAN-

In Messrs. Sabine and Anderson's valua-

ble Monograph of the Genus Pseonia, in

the Transactions of the Linnaean Society,

thb plant i> related to have been introduced

from China, by Mr. Greville, in 1 794. We
first obtained our's from Mr. Hibbert. It

nificence appertaining to the whole of this

s kept under glass from th

)f its growth till it has don

It is only propagated witl

great difficulty by layers, which, render-- i

still a very scarce plant.. The soil shouk





JEFFERSONIA DIPHYLLA.

This is a native of North America: it

grows on the sides of hills, in rich soil, from

Virginia to Tennasee. We received our

plants from Mr. Floy, of New York : they

flowered plentifully in May last. There

form of tin lemes, mhhh l>einy entire, and

others varying, being more or less divided.

It is a hardy perennial, which does not in-

crease fast, and thrives either in a pot or

the full ground, planted in peat and loam.





LONICERA FLEXUOSA

''fV/M \DRIA MONOGY1

A native of China, lately introduced : it

is an elegant climber for a greenhouse or

conservatory, which it will perfume with its

delicious and peculiar fragrance,, during the

flowering season : this is the spring and

beginning of summer. It may be increased

by cuttings, and will grow in any good soil.

There is a probability at least, of its living

very well out of doors, especially if planted

in a sheltered situation, on a sunny wall.





LIGHTFORTIA TENELLA.

very slender, delicate naou, ami nowers

during' most of the summer.

It requires the constant protection of the

greenhouse, and may he increased by cut-

tings. The soil should be sandy peat.

It is sometimes confounded with L.

oxycoccoides, from wh:

ing to Sir J. Smith, in

clustered, recurved, and deeply c

leaves, and the longer i

y Thunberg.





FRAGRANS.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRJA.

A native of Jamaica, whence we receiv.

it from our kiml hi.ml .Mr. II. Smith
.

:

flowered with us in August : the stem w

blossoms : they have a very agreeab

smell, and last a long time.
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CRASSULA JASMINEA

This is a native of the Cape of Good

Hope : it was received some years since by

Mr. Anderson of Chelsea. It is of low

growth. The flowers are delicate : they

are produced during the summer, and are

It requires the greenhouse in the winter,

with a sparing supply of water, and is

readily multiplied by cuttings : they should





Native of the Cape of Good Hope, intro-

uced some few years since. It has a pretty

potted leaf, and the flowers, which an- pro-

ultiI in aiituinn, are not unpleasing. It

jquires the greenhouse protection, with

ot too much water, being of a succulent

tid should be potted in sandy peat soil.
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SPIR^A ULMIFOLIA.

Siberia. It is a very hardy shrub, of three

or four feet in height ; "rowim: bushy, and

flowering 1

in plenty during the months of

June and July.

It may be increased by layers, or by

from the root in abundance. It will thrive

in any light undunged soil.





MESEMBRYANTHEMUM GLOMERATUM.

ZS^u' rJSaa.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope,

which may be consiclered as the birth-place

of nearly the whole of this vast genus. The

species now before us was cultivated in

1732, in the Elthan 1 garden, as appears

United in sandy loam : during,

eason it should be kept in the

with a sparing supply of water.





THUNBERGIA ANGULATA.

very pretty climbing plant, by our highly-

valued friend, Robert Barclay, Esq- of Bury

Hill, who first raised it, among many other

new plants, from seeds collected in Mada-

gascar.

It requires the stove, and may be freely

propagated by cuttings. The soil should





CIA ALATA.

This, as well as the preceding-, is from

the rich collection of Mr. Barclay, by

whom it was raised from seeds, collected in

the island of Zanzebar, on the Eastern

coast of Africa. If requires the stove, and

may be readily multiplied by cuttings : the

The flowers are extremely beautiful; they





KENNED I

A

DIADELPHIA

A native of New South Wales, u hence it

by the name of coccinea, which, however,

belongs properly to another species.

It flowers during the spring and summer,

and often perfects its seeds in this country,

by which it is readily multiplied,- it is not

generally very long-lived.

It requires keeping in a warm greenhouse

all the year, and should be potted in sandy

peat earth.





ERICA FIMBRIATA.

'. Ilil.lMTl.ill.Olll IHII.'. It

should be sandy
]





IXORA INCARNATA.

may be propagated by cuttings. The soil





LEDUM CANADENSE.

ground. Its fine heads
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years since. It does not often flower. We
were favoured with the specimen from

which our drawing was made, by the late

Mr. W. Ross, of Newington, in the month

of September last. It requires the usual

protection of a dry greenhouse, and must

be potted in loam with a mixture of old

morter. It is easily increased by cuttings.





No. 1052.

SPARTII \I Ml LTIFLORUM i





No. 1053.

VIA ROTHMANNIL





ALSTRCEMERIA PULCHELLA.



id -ulutary.





EL.EOCAKPIS O WI.I S.

Tin, Nauativ.-of .W Holland.

. .ntinl t'i' il rnUMTMltna : t

s..il should be loam and peat. It may 1

p:-M]ut-';trt'<] lis cutting slowly, or h\ t





OXALIS BIFURCA.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope,

•hence it litis lately been introduced. The

h-iiies arc tcruatc ami forked full half their

It requires the greenhouse, and should be

potted in sandy peat earth: it increases

itself by offsets from the bulb. The flowers





PULTENiEA TENUIFOLIA.

This is a low weakly shrub, a native ot

Van Diemen's Island, whence it was intro-

duced about 1815. It flowers in spring

and summer, ami should he kept eoustantly

in the greenhouse.

and may be increased by cuttings, or better





foot iii height, and has flowered twice. It

as been kept in the greenhouse, ami [xittod

i very sandy peat.





DENDROBIUM SQUALENS.

We received this plant in 1824, from the

Horticultural Society. It was found near

Rio de Janeiro in woods, by the Society's

late excellent collector, Mr. John Forbes.

With us it flowered in July, with two stems,

and again in October: the flowers are

curious but not splendid, being of a dingy

hue. It must be preserved constantly in

the stove, and potted in vegetable earth,

with some fresh moss put over the surface.





This is a native of the Cape of Good

Hope : it was introduced about the year

1810, and flowers in the latter part of the

many twisted slender branches. The treat-

ment required by it is similar to that re-

commended for the other kinds. It may be

propagated by cuttings, and should be

potted in sandy peat soil, and preserved in

a light airy greenhouse.





< U;\]|< 1U;I.1A .U
T>TRALls.

In the year 1769 this plant was first

discovered by Sir Joseph Banks and Dr.

Solander, in New Zealand j and very re-

cently it has been introduced into this conn-

try. Its growth and habit are curious, the

branches being quite flat and wholly without

summer, and make a pretty appearance.

It was named, by Mr. Brown, after Captain

D. Carmichael, a zealous and accurate

botanist. It requires the shelter of the

greenhouse, and may be increased by cut-

tings. The soil should be loam and peat.





We were favoured last year with this

beautiful plant, by the Horticultural So-

ciety. It flowered during- the latter part of

In the Flora Peruviana, where it is des-

cribed and figured, a reference is very pro-

perly given to the Thilco of Father Feuillee,

which exceedingly well represents the plant.

Although, by Willdenow and others, it has

been considered to be meant for F. coccinea.

Feuillee found it, in the beginning of the

latitude 36°, and says that it is used by the

Indians in medicine, and also for dying a

black colour. Ruiz and Pavon collected it

near Conception, in Chili, where it flowers

from June to April.

It requires the greenhouse, and may be

readily increased by cuttings. The soil

should be light loam.





No. 1063.

LOTUS ALBIDUS.

D1ADELPHIA

shrubby plant, with few -lender liranehe-.

produced .luring the summer, continuing

It requires the shelter of a greenhouse,

and may be increased by cuttings. The

soil should be light loam.





KOBIXIA ALTAGANA.

This is a native of Siberia, where it was

found by Pallas, who has given elegant

figures of it in Flora Rossica ; as also of

a section of its wood, polished, which is

peculiarly beautiful, being yellow, veined

with red. It is a small tree, and flowers

with us in the beginning of summer. It is

quite hardy, and will grow in almost any

soil. It may be increased either by seeds,

which sometimes ripen here, or by grafting

upon the R. caragana.
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CAMKLLLA 0LEIFER4

'J VI l) El. /' It I

A

POLYAN

A native of China, whence it has lately

>een introduced by the Horticulnir.il v
.

iety ; from whom we received it.

According to Dr. Abel, the Chinese cul-

iv ;ite it lan-vly for the nuts, from which they





.11A FORMOSA.

This was first gathered by Mr. Brown, on

the south coast of New Holland, and by

him named after M. Lechenault, an eminent

French botanist. It was raised from seeds

last year by R. Barclay, Esq., of Bury Hill,

from whom we had the pleasure of receiv-

ing it.

It will strike by cuttings, and should be

multii ii.b-, the beauty, and the grandeur of

His works ; but who by searching can find

out God? Who shall describe to us, what

He is in Himself? what it is to be perfect,







VSC'LEPrAS VERTICILLATA.

Pursh informs us, on dry hills and fields,

from New Jersey to Carolina. It was

known to Plukenet, as appears by his figure,

tab. 336. We received it not long since.

With us it is a slender herbaceous plant,

growing about a foot in height, and flower-

ing late in the autumn.

It requires a little protection in the win-

ter, and may be increased by division of the

root. The soil should be peat and loam.





No. 1068.

CARLUDOVICA LATIFOLIA.

This is a native of Peru, and also of the

Island of Grenada, whence we received it

from our excellent friend, Mr. Ross. The

genus was first published by Ruiz and

Pavon, in the Flora Peruviana, and named

by them in honour of King Charles the

Fourth and Queen Louisa, the munificent

patron and patroness of their work, and of

At that period, the court of Spain de-

voted princely sums to botanical researches 5

but how different is the case now ! as is

well observed by an able writer, " Botany

in Spain, like all other liberal sciences, may

be said to have no existence ; in that un-

happy country, its professors are banished,

its gardens desolate, and all that mighty

support, which was once bestowed upon



(spatially mo.it remote from each other.

Its cultivation is not difficult, as it re-

quires only a high temperature, and will

flourish in rich loamy soil. It sometimes

increases itself by offsets. Our original

plant, which we have had 10 years, is not

more than 2 feet in height. The leaves are

i young 1





ERICA MASSONI.

This was named after the celebrated

Francis Masson, and few deserved the

honorable distinction more. He was sent

out, by His late Majesty, as a botanical

collector, and perhaps no one ever dis-

coved and sent home a larger number of

to the Cape, besides many from Madeira

and the West Indies. He afterwards went

to North America, in the same pursuit, and

died at Montreal in 1805, aged 65.

This noble species is one of those so mag-

nificent [\ pourtrayed by the unrivalled hand

of our old friend, Mr. Francis Bauer, in his

" Kew plants." It is rather difficult to

cultivate, and grows slowly. It flowers

during the summer, and maybe increased,

sparingly, by cuttings, which should be

potted in sandy peat, and constantly pre.





UIKLL1A AM80PHYLLA.

D1DYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA..

We are indebted for this pleasing plant

to 1 ble friend, M. Bosc, of the

Jardin du Roi, at Paris, who presented it

to us, with many others, in the summer of

1825.

Its leaves are obliquely formed, with the

veins prominent on both sides, which makes

the two surfaces look almost alike. The

they are pretty, and are produced in suc-

cession. The plant appears to require the

stove. It will increase by cuttings, and the

soil should be light loam.





FTJCA (ARIA V..A.

Tins is a native of the Cape of Good

Hope, and was introduced about the year

1800. Being difficult to propagate, it has

always remained scarce Its blossoms are

produced in the latter part of summer.

It requires the usual protection, with as

much air as possible, and must be potted

in sandy peat earth. Its flowers are very

How much the kindness of the Almighty

appears in His charming works, and how

greatly does His goodness display itself

every where, above all in the sacred scrip-

ture, the everflowing spring of true wis-

dom and happiness ! "It commandeth not

honest comely deeds : forbiddeth dishonesty,

dishonour, and untrmh ; ennmrageth love

and kindness; hateth hardness of heart,

and harshness of behaviour; breathes gen-



is, purity and love still more:

rirtuous and worthy qualities of

life if sustains and crowns with

lise of life and hlessedness





MAGNOLIA ANNON^EFOLIA.

T!,;-. ,!- urll ;,

fuscata in the leaves being narrower and

the flowers more purple ; the plant is also

more delicate. If these distinctions are not

very strong, they may be deemed satisfac-

tory in a genus composed of few miliwduals

character.

It flourishes in a conservs

house, and is mcreased by i





This plant was first received from

>y the late Mr. Evans, in 1 796, but h

oon lost it. We had the pleasure

uires the shelter of the greenhouse,

ives most if planted in the full

)f a conservatory, in loam ami peat

is usually increased by inarching

; Magnolia purpurea, which oper-

lerfonned in the spring.





HYPOXIS ALBA.

ami rhe llmvor stalk ab.ml the same leng

The blossoms open to the morning- si

lasting- several days. Our

ali rht titjrree from the figure of H. alba

.factum's inaiiiiiiiccnr Fragintnta, tab.

It requires the greenhouse, and shou

l>e potted in sandy peat.





f 0\1.\ OFFICINALIS tabin





\< rlKN \LIA MUTABILIS.

plant of Mr. Syunet, who bnmuiit it from

the Cape, in the summer of last year. It

flowered in November, lasting long, but

will probably flower at a <il

It must be preserved in the greenhouse,

and planted in sandy loam. It will some-





RHAMNUS ALP1NUS.

PENTANDR1A MONOGYNIA.

A native of the Alps of Switzerland and

Austria, also part of France and Piedmont.

We received it, many years since, from our

friend Baron Zois. It grows to the height

of four or five feet, with many branches.

The leaves are particularly beautiful, being

of a fine glossy green, and marked with

parallel lines in a peculiar manner.

It is perfectly hardy, and will grow in

any tolerable soil and situation. It may be

increased without much difficulty by layers.





No. 1078.

TENUIFLORA.

better than in pots. The soil should

sandy peat. The bulbs inuh





\ AQUIF0LL4

This is a native of the West Indies

;

obtained it lately from Paris, and it Howe

in the month of October. It is a i

dwarf-- rowing plant, requirm- little n„





( o\\ AI.LARIA STELLATA.

HEXANDMA MONOGYNL

Thk i is a native of Canada. It is a hardy

port-in rial, and grows about a foot in height.

ll lias been long known in Knidand, and

may be cultivated without difficulty either

in a |

loamy soil.

It i s increased by dividing the roots,

which may be performed in the spring,

before they begin to push.





MARICA HUMILT!

This b a native of Brazil; whence it was

received by the late .Mr. W. Ross, of New-

ington, ofwhom we obtained it. The leaves

are short and curved or bent over in one

in substance, but is considerably longer.





AMARYLLIS CROCATA.

Tins is supposed to be a native of Brazil,

and to have been discovered there by the

late Mr. Woodford. It was introduced a

few years since, and flourishes in the stoves

of this country. Its flowers are produced

freely in the spring and summer.

It should be potted in a soil composed of

light loam, peat, and sand, and increases

itself without difficulty by offsets, which

soon become strong enough to flower.





No. 1083.

ARDISIA CANALICULATA.

Wrrnviv.<lthi> plant s.'v.t.i]

from our excellent trieml .Inlm

of (ireuadit : it is now <,to\vi> ;





EPIDENDRUM VERRUCOSUM.

id of Jamaica:

about a foot in height, nm -red with small

dark coloured worts, and the scape, which

is somewhat branched, is six or eight inches

long: the flowers, as usual in this family,

continue a great while.

It requires the stove, and succeeds in a

soil composed of moss, saw dust, and sand,

the surface covered with moss in a growing





v|>\|U\IS CKAMMFI.oK \

A native of the Cape of Good Hope : it

nT) rir-li ;unl beautiful flowers; they are

usually in -eason in the month of May, and

open in the morning mmi, < bis'mtfeach even-

They succeed pretty well in a border on

the outside of the front wall of a stove.

The soil should be sandy peat. The bulbs

multiply themselves by offsets.





No. 1086.

ONCIDIUM PAPILIO.

We received this very rare plant in 1823,

from His Excellency Sir Ralph Woodford,

of Trinidad, and it flowered in January

1826 ; the scape, which is slender and flat,

being- about two feet in height. It has

e northern ridge of raoun-

il, forming the valley of



What rich and glowing harmony of

g ! what an extraordinaryform ! how

every part! While





A 1. 1.1 i M I'EXDULINUM.

1XANDRIA MO XOG Y\l.\.

from Professor Tenori, of Naples, which

cold frame : the bulbs produce nume-

nll'srl-, w-lirrcliy 1 !i< v iy;i .

The soil should be sandy loam.





PULTFA.LA STJPULARIS.

it is necessary to prr-cne if in the irn.-en-

iioii.M-, and it ma\ he jiropu-atni. rh.ni-h

not very easily, by cuttings. Seeds are

seldom ripened here, consequently the plant

be sandy peat.





SALVIA SPLENDENS.

.'.'. by Mr. Lee : it flowers

strikingly beautiful ; the leaves and growth

It is very easily multiplied by cuttings,

mil will <<TM\v in any soil. In the summer,

it is very ornamental, planted out of doors,

in a warm border; but in winter, it seems



mi



No. 1090.

ERICA DENTICULATA.





XYLOPHYLLA ELONGATA.



>v



\1 \(,\Oi.IA PYRAMIDATA.

A native of Carolina and Georgia, first

introduced by Mr. Lyon, in 1806. It is a

deciduous shrub of elegant growth, mode-

rately hardy, and flowers plentifully in the

commencement of summer; shortly after

the leaves are fully formed.
'

It ought to be planted in a sheltered situ-

ation, in loam and peat soil, and may be

increased either by layers or by inarching

upon the Magnolia purpurea, which forms

a very suitable stock for it, accommodating

itself perfectly to its growth.





No. 1093.

\ RECURVATA.

This is a native of the Cape of Good

Hope: it was introduced about the year

1810. In form it is rather low and bushy

:

the flowers grow in very close heads ; they

hang downwards, and their very long pro-

jecting styles give the whole an extraordi-

nary appearance. The season for blooming

is the latter part of summer.

It is necessary to protect it, like the

other heaths, in an airy, light greenhouse

;

it should also be potted in sandy peat earth.





No. 1094.

RIBES TRIFLORUM.

never produced any fruit. It is a decidu-

ous >pn';L>iiiio- shrub, with many pendulous

branches, and seldom above one or two feet

in height : it will thrive in any soil, and

may be increased by layers.

" It is to be lamented, that devout and

intelligent youth do not study more the

works of God. The plan of redemption

excepted, what study can be more interest-

ing, and, to a pious mind, more profitable ?

The far greater part of the good men that

ders it contains. How
man, after a lapse of nearly s

years, has never, to this day,





KIUIOPSIS LABI

A native of Napal, first raised in

Scotland, by Mr. Neill, from seeds sent by

Dr. Wallich. It flowered with us during

great part of the last summer, trained to a

wall in a sunny exposure, where seeds were

perfected. It was little, if at all, injured

by the frost during the winter, continuing

to retain a portion of its leaves, and is now

eight feet in height, with a thick woody

stem and branches ; so that there can be no

climate, especially as it will grow in almost

any soil.

Our excellent friend, Dr Hooker, in his

beautiful Exotic Flora, in winch this ele-

gant plant was first published as a Baptisia,

not haviiur seen the seed vessel, was doubt-

ful whether it could remain with that genus.

It has since produced plenty : they are very

long and slender, containing six or eight



seeds : it cannot therefore be a Baptisia
;

.vhirh hu- short inflated pods, nor does il

entirely harmonize with Thermopsis.





OXALIS TENELLA.

This is ;i native of the neii;lilmiirli<t.id „f

the Cape of Good Hope, and was first de-

scribed and figured by Jacquin, in his valu-

able monograph on this pretty genus.

We received it last summer of Mr. Syn-

net, who brought it among his collection

be kept nearly dry during that part of the

year in which the bulbs lie dormant: in

the gn se t n ; have a good

supply of water. It increases by offsets from

the bulbs, and should be potted in sandy





LIPARIS FOLIOSA.

This Miltjcct was lately introduced from

tin- Mauritius, l.y our worthy friend, Mr.

Barclay, of Bun Hill, who kimlK in. parted





FtAM f:i.[ A CHRYSANTHA.

This is a native of the West Indies : it is

a low growing shrubby plant, flowering in

our stove in the latter part of summer. It

may be propagated by <-nt riui.*^, without

much difficulty, and grows very well in loam

and peat soil. When in bloom it is orna-



zif (rrsAt^liftrra



SPARAXIS ORCHIDIFLORA.

TRIANDRIA M

try to the northward of the Cape of Good

Hope. It flowered in our greenhouse dur-

mate, will probably flower in May or June;

the season in which most of this class of

plants are in perfection here.

It will increase by offsets from the bulb,

and should be planted in sandy peat earth.





- -
-

This is a native of the southern parts of

Europe, and has been cultivated in this

Ii will tlourish in any situation. Ikuiiii

ouitr lianlv; and it is increased without

difficulty by budding- upon the common
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STOVE PLANTS.

PALMS.

CHAM EROPS

;:x:.

^ii!'ra

S'"" S

M\\nTi
,

n\>

u:\oi \KPl *

acaulis

DESMONCUS
paludosa

dubius pygma-a

DfpLOTHEMIUM
RHAPIs"

tlali.-llifori.iis

SABAL

graminifolia

ufwtlfeita EUTERPE
iamaicotli glofeott

,,,,it'..lia-ll)»i.s ,.isif.-ra

ualmata GEONOJM
[\ RYOT A s.-hottiana



KRINAX ZAMIA

U U.l.lt III \

:.;,.,'.:

ACHRAS AFZELIA
argentea
brasiliensis

\(!\\
u

<,

n "

ACHYRANTHES

ACROSTICHUM
ALEURITES

triloba

ALEXIA

ALLAMANDA

ACTINOPHYLLUM ALPINIA
pentandrum

ADANSONIA

ADENANTHERA matccensis

aR&Ku r/aT
ALSTON I

A

ADIANTUM
ALSTRCEMERIA

"^"iir
841

SK"
Amaryllis

iEGIPHILA
e advena—779

martinicensis—132
#GLIA

JERANTHES

caljptrata- 864
crocata— 1082

eque^tris^
1"*

grandiflora

^SCHYNOMENE fulgida-vittata

AFZELIA plkiadna



W! \\l\ LLIS

Stove Plants.

ARDISIA ASPLENIUM

\v,i Aii'inm

ANEMIA

ARTOCARPUS indica

int.-y-rif.ilia BAMBUS

antidesma

APHELLANDRA ASPIDISTRA

\PONO(, ETON

A RALIA

nun \.\\ \

BARLERIA

bariun(;t()n
acutangularis

BAUHINIA



Stove Plants.

BIGNONIA

BE U MONTI A unguis unl ht»-ii
BIXA B \ (IPHVLI,

BEGONIA BLAKEA BUBROSVIA

BU^DLKAarsr> rostisma BLECHNUM

bTmiua'occirientale

salicifolia
nl.nifnlia—MS BURGLARIA

BERGERA
kcenigii—1019 tankervilliffi—20 lucida

BURSERA
BLIGHIA

RESLERIA
nu-lirtifolia-ttH BOERHAAVIA BUTEA

BOMBAX CACTUS
Bir.NOMA ceiba

BROMELIA



Stove Plants.

:actus CAMARIDIUM CAROLINEA
nigricans

CAMELLIA insignia—1001

axillaris-675
CAMERARIA

pereskia CARPOPOGON
CANELLA giganteum

CAhEARIAphyllanthoides
uhvlhuuhus
|>ol\ acanthus CANNA CASSIA

chinensis atomaria

CEANOTHUS

CECROPIA

CEDRELA
odorata

CEPH.ELIS



8 Stove Plants.

CHEILANTHES CLERODENDRUM CONVOLVULUS

CHIOCOCCA squ^maTum pube
a

sce

h

n

U

s

S

CHLORANTHUS COOKIA

CHLO°ROPHYTUM CUTORIA
Um

COPAIFERA
fruticosa officinalis

CORDIA
CHOMALIA

CHRYSOPHYLLUM

25S?
B,n COCCOLOBA parviflora

glabra. angustifolia

CHiaso'PI.ENlL'M CORNUTIA
ferrugineum

(ICCA
parvifolia

pyramidata
COSTUS

suberosis CO
CODARIUM crenata

REXYLUM CCELOGYNE CRAT.EVA

CLEMATIS
h.-i%s;,rir»li£

CLEOME

erubescens—31



DICHORISANDRA

DICKSONIA



Stove Plants,

EPIDENDRUM

DRYPETES

DURANTA

set

DUROIA

ECASTAPHYLLUM

l.i lil lis
ERYTHROXYLON

laurifolium

EUGENIA

ELjEODENDRUM

EMBRYOPTERIS

EPIDENDRUM

zeylanica—690
EULOPHIA

gracilis

guineensis—878



Stove Plants.

GLOBBA

GLORIOSA

GUATTERIA

GUILANDINA

H LM AN THUS

hKatoxylum
HA

a

MELLIA.
U

chrysantha



HERETIERA

HERNANDIA
«vigera

HERRERIA

HEYNIA
trijuga

HIBISCUS

Stove Plants.

HURA JACARANDA
crepitans ovalifolia

II V \1I.N HA puhesrens
courbaril JACQUINIA

HYPERANTHERA aurantiaca

HYPERICUM JAMBOLIFERA

variegatar-963 ISOCHILUS
prolifera

HILLIA IXORA
alba

HIPPOMANE arborea—609
bandhuca

HIR.EA coccinea-3S6
crocata—965

HOLMSKIOLDIA

HOMALEUM grandiflora-~3

rosea—729

lanceolata JACARANDA

JONESIA

JUANULLOA

JUSSIEUA
grandiflora

JUSTICIA



Y EMPFERIA MANTISIA
angustifulia pentaphjlla

galanga-980 MARANTA

LIPARIS bicolor—921

pandurata—587 foliosa— 1097 gibba

LISIANTHUS
LAGERSTR(EMIA

LAGUN^A
LITT.EA

geminiflora

LOBELIA
MARICA

LANTANA longiflora

porskifolia
northiana—873

LOUREIRA Plicata

mita—68 LUDIA
MELALEUCA

LYCOPODIUM
^E^a

leucadendron
MELANOPSIDIUxM

L\RREA LYGODIUM
MELASTOMA

LAUGERIA
lucida

LAURUS

scandens—742 corymbosa—984
rotli,T!jillii

IE",on

MACROLOBIUM
nT omalla

MALPIGHIA lJvlgata

angustifolia—321

rid*;

aquifolia— 1079
mSarica

11

^ _

. JPS.
ri!a„.„

coccigera
^n8^—S5S

MELICOCCA

n.-.LEEA

LETTSOxMIA

splendens
LIMODORUM

nitida

polystachia

MAMMEA

MELODINUS
guianensis

parvifolius

MELHANIA

MENISPERMUM

METROSIDEROS
macuUtum-We

LIMONIA
citrifblia

MANETTIA

MANGIFERA



u Stove Plants.

MIMOSA NERIUM PANAX

coccine

e

u

n

m—894
1

MIMUSOPS PARCRATIUM
angustifolia

elengi

spinosa ambobense
MODECCA NYCTAHTHE8 amcenum—286

MONET1A NYMPH.EA
barlerioides carolinianum

MONXIERIA declinatum—53
ample xifolia OCHNA fragrans—834

MOR1XDA

MORISOXIA stricta nutans



Stove Plants.

PHYLLANTHUS

PHYLLEREA

PHYLLOMA

PINUS

PITTOSPORUM

PLEUROTHALLIS

PLUMBAGO

I'li'm

PAULINEA blandfordiana

incanum—503
PATERSONIA macrophylla

PELIOSANTHES
magnolia-folium Svea

ana~ 1084

"Sddum obtu

h

sl

ana

PERGULARIA P
ulch

t

e

a

ilum-574 tenuifolia

reiicuLuu,

tricolor

tubercnlata—681

mvrtilloides

PETIVERIA
SphyHum

1"
PODOCARPUS

villosum poTdera
PETR.EA PISCIDIA

erythrina

lingua

PO IN CI AN A

volubilis—736
PHOLIDOTA

PISONIA
POLYPODIUM
angustifolium

PHRYNIUM
nigricans

PITCAIRNIA
angustifolia

PHYLLANTHUS

bromeliaefolia effusum

chiliensis
juglandifolimn

emblica—548
fraxinifolia-839 intermedia P

h
C

li?Hder

_'748

mimosoides—721



H Stove Plants.

POLYPODIUM PTERIS RUSSELIA

trifEum
RUYSCHIA

sagittacfolia

PONTIMEVA SACCHARUM

PORLIERA
PTEROSPERMUM
acerifolium

hygromelra
PORTLANDS

lanceaefolium

platanifolium splcndens— 1089
SAMYDA

POTHOs"™ suberifolium
QUASSIA SANSEVIERA

canna? folia—471 amara—172
cordata slSQUIVISIA

heterophylla

QUISQUALIS SAPINDUS
indica

RAUWOLFIA
laiS'li'.',..

rigidus
pentaphyila-567 SARAGOTTA

nitida—339 glabra
RHAMNUS SARCOCEPHALUS

wolar.-a—632 colubrinus
PRESCOTTIA schotia'

PRUNUS
RHEXIA

hypericoides parvifolia

RODRIGUEZIA

! \ SIPHONANTHUS
indicus

SMILAX



Stove Plants. 17

SOLANDRA TACCA TRICHORHIZA
Aii-idi1lnr:L—628 integrifolia

SOLANUM TAL1NUM TRIGONIA

t'ofcineum
' TAMARINDUS TRIO UTERIS

glaucophyllnm
TAN^CIUM TRIPLARIA

scaforthianum—97

1

TECTONA TUPISTRA

TERM INA LIA
squalida-515

VANDAoccidental

belericaSPATHELIA

spond7as
rostrata- 1008

rntuinlif..lia roxburghii

TEKNSTKCEMIA
ST\< IINTAKPEIETA VANGUERIA

T I STUD IN ARIA

STELIS TETRACERA

Sg^des- THALIA
\ ARRO.VI

\'
""

STERCULIA THEOBROMA
cacao—545

balanghas THEOPHRASTA alba

THINBERGIA VITEX
STRELITZIA

^IHF°

lia

ESr
i(M4

VOLKAMERIA

-tEL
grand'iflora—324 URANIA

TILLANDSIA
UVARIASTROPHANTHUS

dichotomus-759
STRYCHNOS
madagascariensis polystachia

WEBERA
SWARTZIA TODEA WED^lT

pinnata

SWIETENIA TOURNEFORTIA

tabeTnemon-

volubilis

TRVDESCAVTEA WOODWARDIA
cristata-639

WO I A PA
fuscata-374

ciSolia TREWIA XANTHOCHYMUS



18 Greenhouse Plants.

XANTHOCHYMUS ZANTHOXYLUM ZINGIBER

XYLOPHYLLA ZEPHYRANTHES zerumhe*
angustifolia-577 tubispatha ZIZIPHUS
elongata-1091 ZINGIBER incurvus

latifolia chrysantlm minor^

GREENHOUSE PLANTS.

VCACIA ACACIA
acantholoba lophantha

angustifolia—763 melanoxy

pr.^trau-lttl

Alil-.RATl M

AITONIA

ALBUCA

ADENANTHOS



Greenhouse Plants.

ALOE

ANACAMPSEROS

filamentosa

ANAGALLIS
grandiflora

ANAGYRIS

ANDERSONIA

rigida-430
ANIGOZANTHUS

ANOMATHECA

ANTHERICUM

\\ (l!\ 1. 1. Is

barbajovis

cretica-597

AOTUS

ARAUCARIA



20 Greenhouse Plants.

ARCTOTIS AZALEA J

HI A ccerulea linopln lla— I'

prostrate

' l

231 BACCHARIS rata

tnMi.'.U IJ.IXKIa' BO I \ A RDI \
ARNICA liiiifblia triphjlla

ARTEMISIA BANKSIA BRACHYSEM

ARTHROPODIUM australis liltlNlA

ASCLEPIAS integrifolia ericoides

—87S latifolia fragaroides

A M ' \ 1 . VI 1 1 U S obl<Tngifolia—241 lanuginosa-.

nr. \l iOfM'I \

lil !!151,Rls

BERCKHEYA

ATRAGENE

ATRAPHAS



Greenhouse Plants.

\\> \
'CALCEOLARIA

- (I.IMilO!.

-r:niViiiifolia-.)7 rubricaulis CEROPEGIA
hi'ijrlda semi-pleno

CAlLa^ ss
varUgTta-329 CHAPTALIA
welbankiana

C1IEIRAXTHUS

CALLICOMA CHEIROSTEMON

CAL1STACHIS C 11 1ROM A

CALODENDRUM CAMPHOROSMA

CALOSTEMMA C'AVARINA
1

i?noides
ideS-27

campanula—376
CAPPARIS

CHORIZEMA
CALOTHAMNUS

brevnia CHRYSANTHEMUM
quadrifida-737

CA PRARIA CHRYSOCOMA
C A LOT IS

cuneifolia—825 CHRYSOSTACHIA
CALYTRIX ( VRMICH KLI \ saligna

CINERARIAglabra—586
CAMELLIA

australis—1061
CASSIA alba

amelloides
alba plena—269

antmoniflora—537
i CASSIXE

CISSAMPELOS
a. knightii maurocenia

CASUARINA
equi^tifolia—607

carnea^Abb quadrivalvis CI ST.US



Greenhouse Plants.

CONVOLVULUS CROTOtf

bifolia—904

« purpurea



Greenhouse Plants.

DOLICHOS

nniAV'sii. m

ELICHRY8UM

elytraria

enkTanthus

ENTELIA

EPACRIS
attenuata—38
diosmtrfolia

obtusifolia—292

>u \un-l \

ampullacea-5«S
audromedieflora-J

arbuscuTa-^-84^

DIOSPYRUS



Greenhouse Plants.

ERICA ERICA

grandinosa—627 microphylla



Greenhouse Plants.

5RICA ERICA
fusca scariosa-^77

peziza—265 scholln—538

moschata—614 pinaster minor
rubra serpyllifolia—744

trosTula—66



Greenhouse Plants

EUCALYPTUS FERRARIA

obliqua FICUS

FUCHSIA
persicifolia

phyllereoides CM in. -i.-'I'i,



Greenhouse Plants

GLADIOLUS GREVILLEA
triste juniperina—1003
viride linearis—50 ~

\ HIA punicea

GREWlT

GUNNERA

<.\ WNOVTYLl -

HIBBERTIA

M\KhT
GMDIA HIPPOCREPIi

ceratophyUa HOPEA
imbricata—890 l < r i

HOVEA

radiata—29 gibbosa latifolia

simplex
GOMPHOCARPUS

heterophvlla

latifolia longifolia-994

inn em alongifolia

GOMPHOLOBIUM microcarpa—219
glabratum nitida HOUSTON I

A

GOODEN I

A

oleifolia

HYPERICUM
gracilis-1032
grandiflora pugioniformis—353

canariensU-95

GOODIA
lotifolia—696 HALLERIA

gSrdSnia
lucida

HALLIA
HYPOXISimbricata—381

GREVILLEA HALORAGIS alba—1074

HEBEXSTREITIA



28 Greenhouse Plants

IBBETSONIA IXIA KENNEDIA

IBER1S
1 ^ monadelpha prostrata—1017

ILE^
erfl°renS

nigra""
KIGGELARIA

KNOWLTONIA
ILLICIUM rigida—850

LACHENALIAfloridanum—209

INDIGOFERA
va
i:Za



LAURUS LOBELIA
melissaefolia coronopifolia

LEBECK1A

LECHENAULTIA
splendens

LEPTOSPERMUM
lodeJigesiaambiguum

LOGANIA
filiforme

LOMATIA
grandifloruin—514

Saffolia*grandifolium—701
juniperinum LONICERA

Greenhouse Plants.

MELALEUCA

LOTUS

LEUCOPOGON

LIMONIA

annonsefolia—1072 MELANTHIUM
fuscata-1073 junceum-978

pumila MELASPHI

Ul !.l \\Ml 1.1 \\ fill -

LIPARIA
hirsuta—38
sphierica—642

MS ll'li.



Greenhouse Plants.

jSSLi
METROSIDEROS

speciosa—285
VIIMULUS



Greenhouse Pk

MIRBELIA NOISIA OXALIS
convexula

NOTEL/EA

\1 ON SOMA
risiria

OCHNA
elongata

filia

(EDERA Elm-81?
speciosa—808

MONTIMA OLEA

' r,o\i'\'

retusa—409
variabilis

\| \ K 1 (

>

\ YNI'HVY

\ x'rVl.EY
adina

NERIUM

OPHIOPOGON

(iRi(;\M)i

ORNITHOGALUM

fol. varieg.

OSTEOSPERMUM

r-esffA

PARD.-YNTHUS

I' YSsLJil.N \

PASs| FLU IM
aurantia

—573,

palmata—97
PELARGONIUM



Greenhouse Plants.

PELARGONIUM PELARGONIUM

tea*
1

3c™pi

PENjEA

PERITLOCA

PERSOONIA



Greenhouse Plants,

PETROPHILA
milchella

PHLOMIS

PLATYLOBIUM

"!l"re—1014

IH.KCTRONIA

PHl'!o\

PHORMIUM

PLUMBAGO

PODALYRIA

limfolia—1020

POOOCARPUS

PHYLICA

squarrosa-36
PHYLLIS

cordi folia

Kerfa-268
PIMEHA

latifolia—760

pancitlora— 179

rosea—88
PItfCKNEYA

s,„.,u.sa-t^l

suXea-741
POMADERRIS

lanipera—357
phylicsefolia—120

longifofia

PI STAC! A

PRASIUM
PITTOSPORUM prSula
coSaceum-569

PROSTANTHERA
revolluum—506

PROTEA

PULTEVEA



Greenhouse Plants.

SALVIA SPARAXIS

^m'oli '>'
" 5

Jea"^

SAPINDUS

SARRACENIA
M'MniWM.

variolari*-803
SATYRIUM SPARTIUM
cue ill latum—104

SAXIFRAGA

SP1EI.M.WM

SPRENGKLM

SCHINUS MAW 1A

SELAGO

SENECIO
ROYENA

SER1SSA
glabra

SIDA

lucida SIDEROXYLO!

reflexus

RULINGIA
reclinatuin

RUSCUS
SMILAX

SALICORNIA
SOLANUM

SALIX* SOWERBIA
lCUl1

juncea-787
SPARAXISsalvia"

1*



Greenhouse Planl

STAPELIA STRUTHIOLA TRITOMA
media

STYHDIUM
TRITOMA

gi-amiiM-um—3SJ

moschata— 1051

mutabilis STYPHELIA
viridis

orlKans-811
SWAINSONIA

ffal^if-.lia

TAL1NUM
planiflora— 191

TARCHONANTHUJ ! securigera

pukhelia
pulvinata—206

campboratus—382
TAXUS

radiata-831

reflexa TEEDIA VELTHEIMI
lucida

rufa—239
TEMPLETONIA

triphvlla

VERONICA

retusa—526 labiata

TEUCR1UM
v Uri\

'

macrophyllum VIBURNUM

THEA
ve tula—428

viridis—"227 villarsia°
STATICE THUJA

THYSONOTUS

..V.ih.lia—22* T1GRIDIA VIOLA
STENOCARPUS

STENOCHILUS
T
^r

C
ul

I

eum
lUM

VIRGILIA

maculatus-805
T
^r

I

«

C
c

1

fa?um
EMA

",Tumlii..r.

STERCUUA TRISTAN I

A

\ 1-M1 .
V

platanifolia

STRUTHIOLA depressa
'

L
wu^u



Hardy Trees & Shrubs.

CHENDORFIA WESTRINGIA XYRIS

yrsiflora W1LDENOVIA YUCCA
TSONIA teres aloifolia

igrans WITSENIA angustifolia
Igens corymbosa—254 draconis
imilis XANTHORRH.EA filamentosa

arginata XEROTES 7 E P] IYRANTH

antaginea hystrix JandKa"

>seo-alba XYLOMELUM foseli '

^

HARDY TREES £ SHRUBS.

ACACIA ACER ESCUL1
julibrissin opalus hybrid

ACER palmatum ohioter

eriocarpum saccharinum AILANTHUS
$0™ 3Tre"'

a£n^
,0'"s



Hardy Trees S? Shrubs.

ANDROMEDA

wimoMi DA

Ml ALIA

ARBUTUS

pl.no

MM MOTEL I \

ASTRACALL-

atiAgi.nl

'

r«Jr«-672 austriaca—250

ligaitriM

Sl

Tubra

pTlulifera

ATRIPLEX

portulacoides

AUCUBA

AZALEA



Hardy Trees ft Shrubs.

Sir 8

cataIlpa
syringaefolia

CEANOTHUS

CELASTRUS

B1GELOV1A CELTIS
ligustrina

BIGNONIA

BROUSSOJNETIA
lasvigata

"JSE* SnSrUi
CEPHALANTHU.

BUDDLEA
CERCIS

a,S

BUPLEURUM

BUXUS
CHIONANTHUSangustifolia

arboresTenf' n^b
fohTrlmt. oriental*



Hardy Trees S? Shrubs.

COM]

l ORllioRl S

roKuf

lopulifolius /o'- »<"•«#•

alicifolius sibinca

JSMATIS CORON1LLA

:ampantftora-flS7 CORYLUS



40 Hardy Trees Sf

:ratjEGUs DAPHNE

DECUMARIA

DIERVILLA
ll I'RKSSUS humilis

DIOSPYRUS

DIRCA
palustris

DORYCxMUM
tmirn.-fortii

CYNWCHUM ELEAGNUS

CYTISU8
angustifolius

EMPETRUM
'A]

M?folius
EPHEDRA

distachia

EPIGiEA
repens-160

dorumbens ERICA

FICUS

FONTANESIA
phylleroides

FOTHERGILLA

FRAXINUS



Hardy Trees # Shrubs.

FRAXINUS GENISTA HIPPOPH.EA
fol. argent.

fol. aur.

fungosa GLEDITSCHIA
HYDRANGEA

horrida

^"t-llata inSr^
HYPERICUM

floribunda

juglandifolia latisiliqua

macrocanthos

nigra monosperma

ILEX
GLYCINE

fol.varieg.

oxvphylla
pallida

GYMNOCLADUS St*
parvifolia

platycarpa argenteis

•

rirhardi' HAMAMELIS
fructu-luteo

v-iocinica—J98
HEDERA laurifolia

crkpa helix myrtifolia

GAULTHERIA
proeumbei

GENISTA
hibiscuj

s™r

fol. varieg. fol. aur.

IPPOPH^SA revolutum



Hardy Trees S? Shrubs.

:;;?> :. f.

latifolium—534 grandiflora

palustre—560 angustifolia

LIGUSTRUMJUMPERUS ferruginea

Smudiana "Ssl
oMwdfolia

J^-uc^./M/ea

macrophylla

chinensis

LINnE™™"* pyramidata—
borealis— 183

LIQUIDAMBAR thomsoniana
drupacea tr

uL
e

n
ala

MENISPERMlycia LIRIODENDRON
tulipifera

Jj™ LONICERA
10 MENZIESIA

caprifolium
poJifolia

fol. varieg.

S"m
angustifolia

latifolia

/ufoa pallida

MESPILUS

EJfen
KALMIA periclymenum ameJanchier

TEX. ***»» arbutifolia

botryapium

KCEULREUTERIA



Hardy Trees & Shrubs.

MESPILUS
grandiflon

PASSIFLORA PINUS

PERIPLOCA
palustris

PHILADELPHIA ^Lri
sibirica

f
:

l

an7
ieS' p£""'w-

virgmica

PLATANUS

SCrtL.



Hardy Trees & Shrubs.

PRUNUS PYRUS

PRINOS

canadenso
glaber—450

angustifolia malUg
longifolia foL variegi



Hardy Trees 8f Shrubs.

h'Jbridu'S

pubescens ponticum

angustifolium

fastigiata cassinefolium

fol. argenteis

fol. aureu

fol. rnarginatis

M
n

et7dium
tinctoria kalmifolium

oseum ROBIN

RHODORA
canadense

RHUS



Hardy Trees 8f Shrubs.

ROSA fl. simpl. ROSA fi

hybrida 14 reticulata
65 napalensis 15 rubicunda

17 picta- 687
68 parviflora

69 pimpinellifolia 19 variegata

71 laxa 21 hispida"

23 suaveolens

75 rigida 25 nigra toboM
76 poniifera 26 spinus. rigida
77 procera
78 provincialis
79 mimms 129 surculosa

130 systila
81 pumila 131 taurica
82 pyrenaica 32 longispina



Hardy Trees # Shrubs.

ROSA fl. pleno ROSA fl. pleno

rfaite 213 £

80 aflfa

e

a
aV

fe

n
uiUe



48 Hardy Trees Sf Shrubs.

ROSAfl.pleno ROSA fl. pleno ROSA fl. pleno
285 blandford 332 cannabina 374 Columbia
286 blondine 333 candide 375 common prov

288 blue 335 cardinal "e^on

Carolina climbing 380 c

mthly 340 Carthaginian

) bonaparte

i pleno 385 couleurex<

I biabant
j

356 charmante
i

1 bright crumpled 357 charmante
I bright purple

_
lette

t clemence isaure

bullata 367 clementin
burgundy 368 cleopatra
burning coal 369 cluster
cabbage pro- briar

370 cluster b

briar

22K.
371 cluster

blush
camellole 372 collier's

;:xt



Hardy Trees 8f Shrubs.

ROSA fl. pleno ROSA fl. p

'XL,



Hardy Trees 8? Shrubs.

ROSA fl. pleno RC

562 fraser's

564 frilled

i |lobe
ieVe

» gloomy
r gloria muni

656 jos^phim
657 jovial

658 jubal

e^juir
1

664 king
665 king of i

666 king of i

668 la

0m
baro

* gloria m. fl. pal- mignon 670 la b
Hda 624 hyacinth 671 l'ab

> gloria m.pourpre 625 hybrida perfecta 672 la c
» gloria rubrorum 626 hybride nouvelle 673 la c

coDium 674 la d





52 Hardy Trees % Shrubs.

ROSA fl. pleno ROSA fl. pleno ROSA fl. plend

831 niobe 877 parnassus 925 p. quatre s

832 noblesse 878 parson 926 portlandici

833 noir fonce 879 party coloured petua
927 pompone *831 noisette 880 patmos

835 noisette rouge 881 palmyn
836 nonpareil 882 paulina
837 non plus ultra 883 pearson

840 nouveau gain

888 perfect
845 n. pivoine

890 perpetu
891 perruq
892 peneuE

849 olonium 893 persian

) p. sanspareille 918 pomponeblanche
I pandaria 919 pompalis
ipanacheesuperbe 920 pontac

Son 923 pompone bifera
s 100-leaved 924 ponderosa



;,-;,!,!"'

Hardy Trees b Shrubs. 53

ROSA fl. pleno ROSA fl. pleno

maroc 1060 rubida

T3fir
u,n -

971 purple imperial

973 purple vchxt"

977 purpurea pallida

978 quebec
979 quedlinburg

980 queen's

033 rouge agathe

036 rouge bien vive

102 Sheffield



Hardy Trees 8f Shrubs.

ROSA fl. pleno ROSA fl. pleno

1161 tomenti

1163 toujour

K'
1132 striped nosegay 1179 turban
1133 striped provence 1180 tuscany
1134 striped velvet 1181 two-colom
1135 sugarluaf mig„ n

1233 Wellington
1234 woolly lea*
1235 white damas

1146 surpasse single- 1192 ^

1147 surpasse tout 1194 t

1148 swiss 1195 ^



Hardy Trees & Shrubs.

ROSA fl. pleno ROSA fi. pleno

1339 kincardinc

• .

Double Scots' Roses.

1248 aberdeen

1283 cromarty

> dougLr

I dumbarton

1343 kirkwall
ViU la nark
I if. hixlord

1346 leith

• murray

1367 northumberlan



Hardy Trees # Shrubs.

EST"

ROSMARINUS
officinalis

fol.aureis

imperial "fl.pleno

magnified fruticosiis

major apiifolius

maxima
ft. rubra j>



Hardy Trees Sf Shrubs.

SALIX SA

fag'ifoTia

ferruginea/*;

glaucophylla



Hardy Trees fy Shrubs.

SANTOLINA junceum
chamaecyparissus

m&fflorumviridis

SCHIXUS

SIDEROXYLON

TSr
foLvariet

cXuca m'Ir'ii'a

EL
alpina

bet'uUfolia

sarsaparilla

virginiana

SOLANUM

fol. varieg.

SOPHORA hypericin

"'1.
,1

STAPHYLLEA

trifolia

STUARTIA

SYMPHORIA



Hardy Trees 6? Shrubs.

SYRINGA VACCINIUM VIBURNUM

erythrocarpum roseum

formosum oxycoccos

VU
aST Sffoiiir i?nui

olium

' ligustrinum *W
«^.

h"zS'
TAMARIX IHiF i?E*,

rlxus
mca l\C

\"

ilL
THUJA

heterophylla
latifolia"

macrophylla

VACCINIUM

^ELLA°
SUm

^ffiURNUM

•



Hardy Perennials.

ULMUS XYLOSTEUM

gbbra
fol. varieg.

WENDLANDIA ZANTHORIZA
hispanica

XYLOSTEUM ZANTHOXYLUM
alpigenum

7.I7I°PHTTS

ir.'/;,

HARDY PERENNIALS.

ACHILLEA

asplenifolia



Hardy Perennials.

ACTJ2A allium

fflSSR

AJUGA
alpina

genevenns

alShemilla
alpina

hybrida
pentaphjlla

?u]g

e

aris

nS

fol. varieg.

ALETRIS

ALLIUM

::;;:,-::

ACORUS

actS.
6 ""

AMARYI.il-

AMMOKll M

AMSOMA



62 Hardy Perennials.

ANCHUSA ANTIRRHINUM
vitaliana— 166

ANDROSACE
AR1STOLOCHI

APARGIA

chama?jasme—232 ARMERIA

ANDRYALA
alpina"

8

APHYLLANTHUS

APOCYNUM
androsaemifolium

apiifolia

ARNICA
nea

appenina AQUILEGIA
alpina—657

hallen-940 canadensis-888

ARTEMISIAhepatica sibirica

RABIS

!bliqua
a

ANTHERICUM

ANTHYLLIS

arunIS

ASARUM

^djfoli,

ASCLEPIAS



ASPARAGUS

ASPERULA

ASPLENIUM

viride

ASTER

amygdalinus

ASTRAGALUS

:hoides hyssopifolius

fragile

regium



64 Hardy

BOCCONIA CAMPANUIA ( AROAMINI.

;im/V

BULBOCODIUM

BUPTHALMUM

:

-

umbeilatus
CACALIA

CALOPOGON

caltha"
9-3 <

CASSIA*

CATANANCHE

CENTAUREA

sarmatica—581

ftS"



transalpina

CERASTIUM

CH^ROPHYLLUM

CHEIRAxNTHUS
alpinus

CHELONE

Hardy Perennials.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CIMICIFUGA
late quilled purple
light purple ex- CIXI.R\KI\

-","'"'"''

\u' r.\

quilledflame yellow CIItSIUM

llllUa-pTnlf

6

CI8TD8
q

q

U

uilLdwh?tT CLAYTONIA

ITsTo/ptr virglnica^
mge CLEMATIS



COPTIS

CORTUSA

CUCUBALUS

CYCLAMEN

•set

UENTARIA
digitata—757

DIANTHUS

tischeri

DALIBARDA
J-408 moschatus



Hardy Perennials.

DIANTHUS ECHINOPS EUPATORIUM

r.IMLOBlUM*
altissimum

DICKSONIA

D1CTAMNUS
angustifolium

giganteum

DIGITALIS perfoliatum

1 IM MEDIUM EUPHORBIA

EPIPACTIS
amygdalina

DIOSCURI A
EQU1SETUM

DODARTIA palustris

i ERIGERON rigida

',;;:r

ERODIUM deltoidea

chamsedryoides FERULA
1R\M,ILM nodiflora

alpinum FESTUCA

DRYAS

ECHINOPS

ERYTHRONIUM

dens canis

FRANKENIA



Hardy Perennials*

f;.\i. \vnii>

C.ALARDIA

GALKOBDOLON

iENTI W A

aIpina-476
-

heterophyllui



Hardy Perennials

HABENARIA HEMEROCALLIS HIERACIUM
pumilum

ttb—925 HER U 1.1. 1 M
amplifolium sabaudum

fimbriata-552
lacera-229 s.au,,|\.liu.n

HEDYSARUM subvillosum
alpinum HERNIARIA smci-iPfniiiMti

hi™
villosum

grandiflorum HIPPOCREPP-
HEUCHERA

Wm hispida

lurida

HI Mll.l >

HELENIUM
macrophylla

HEL1ANTHUS bolides

scaber canescens HYDRASTIS

HELIOPSIS HYDROPHYL

HELLEBORUS
hyemalis elongatum HYOSCYAML!
niger eriophyllum

?c

h

opoli°a

ideS

asphodeioides—394 HYPERICUM

II '-Si'ri'uHEMEROCALLIS

hy?och'eris



Hardy Perennials.

HYPOCHiERIS

HYPOXIS
erecta—710

HYSSOPUS

IM [.'

''



Hardy Perennials.

•;:;,:;;:;

LYCHNIS MELICA
flos-cuculi

plena MELISSA

hybrid*
suecica—881 grandiflora
viscaria

MENTHA*
viridis

LYCOPODIUM
MENYANTHES

alopecuroides MIMULUS

dendroideum

LYCOPUS MITELLA
diphylla

MONARDA
LYGEUM

a

LITHOSPERMUM

purpureo-cceruleum

SB.-*
^OPICEPHALUS

LI PI

LYCHNIS
alpina
•:.

MALVA°
SS

MAR1CA

MEDEOLA
virginica

MEDICAGO

glutinosa

prostrata

incomparabilis



72 Hardy Perennials.

NARTHECIUM ORNITHOLAGUM

NEOTTIA OROBUS
tU,n

nepeta" d
g
t,tu

"

fongiflom
81 hirsutus—929

lathyroides—698

Keel™ Sleucus

NYMPH IEA sylvaticus paradoxT
fimbriata

(ENANTHE Iariuf
tl,S

pe^lSf"™
pimpinellifolia

OENOTHERA verskolor tlTact'a
ORONTIUM

fr

/o/

C

««W OSMUNDA Sfolia
PANAX

mollu claytoniana

ONOBRYCHIS OXALIS PANCRATIUM
illyricum

onocTea
s PAPAVER

OXYTROPIS

PACHYSANDRA
PARIS

P^ONIA quadrifolia

PARNASSIA
spinosa palustris

ONOSMA
f
humT

S PARTHEMUM

OPHIOPOGON sibirica

patrinIa"
1

OR
a

CHlS
Um

spectabilis—7S
IJ^ora

PENSTEMON
campanula

ORMTHOGALUM anomala
1

laevigata



Hardy Perennials.

PEUCEDANUM PIMPINELLA POTENTILLA

acuminata PODOPHYLLUM

POLEMONIUM
glaberrima

nivalis—780
POLYGONUM

.",'!",'
..

undulata POLYPODIUM-
PHYSALIS semulum

PHYTEUMA drv..pt.Tis

POTHOS

PRENANTHES



Hardy Perennials.

RANUNCULUS SANGUISORBA

vulgaris

lutea pi.

I l.\!()\ MM \

PYRETHRUM

SANSEVIERA

platanifolius SANTOLINA

thora

eriosperma

RHEUM SAPONARIA

SARRACENIA
purpurea-308

SAURURUSRHEXIA

virginica—840 SAXIFRAGA
RHODIOLA

ajugifolia

RUBUS

pistillaris androsacea
angustifida

RUDBECKIA SS
digitata

lasiantha ceratophylla

pinnata cordifolia

RUMEX crassifolia

cuneifolia

SALVIA densa

SAMBUCUS grandifolia

SANGUINARIA ft. plena



Hardy Perennials.

SCABIOSA

oppD-itifolia—Si

platypetala

SEES

SCOLOPENDRIIJ

SELINUM

SEMPERVIVUM

globiferim
Um

sol ohf rum

SCABIOSA
alpina

SCROPHULARIA
aquatica

SCUTTELAR1A

gl™ucum

SESELI

SIBBALDIA

SIDERITIS
hyssopifoUa



Hardy Perennials.

SOLIDAGO STACHYS

Shs st
p
atTce

S1LPH1UM

perioliatum scK
SSkTaceum

S1SIMBRIUM
acutangulare

tanacetifolium

pliimieriuB

xOFHOItA

iridioides SPIR.-EA

SMILACINA filipendula

urabellata Jttr
SMI LAX

SOLDANELLA

ciuin-872 fol. varies

STACHYS
SOLIDAGO alpina



i,h,,,

Hardy Perennials.

TRADESCANTIA TUSSILAGO

fol. varieg.

fragrans

hybrida

TRICHONEMA
bulbocodium

valantiaTRIENTALIS
europseus— 105

TRIFOLIUM VALERIANA

V I.'i'vi'Kl \Inigrum

pentaphyllum VERBASCUM

ru

U

go S

U

i.

r

m
SCenS

TR^GONELW

TRILLIl M

sessile—875

THAPSIA TRINEA
liortmannii

TRIOSTEUM
THERMOPSIS

TROLLIUS
THYMUS

hybrids
serpillum

TROXIMUM
TOFIELDlT

TULIPA
palustns bifiora

TORMKNTILLA
officinalis TURRITIS

TRADESCANTIA alpTna

3



Hardy Perennials.

VERONICA

latifolia

longifolia

foLmrieg.

WALDSTEIMA

WULFEMA

ZYGOPHYLLUM




